Agility's tunable transponder  by unknown
Technology: Optoelectronics 
Zarlink's lasers 
boast stability 
Zarlink Semiconductor  of 
Jarfalla, Sweden has launched 
a new family of 850rim 
oxide-conf ined VCSELs that 
improve the per formance of  
optical equ ipment  by generat- 
ing a light beam of stability, 
overcoming the effects of 
current  and temperature.  In
traditional VCSEL devices, 
f luctuat ions in current  or 
temperature  cause changes 
to the shape and angle of the 
beam closely match ing  the 
circular shape of  the fibre 
core.As a result, the VCSEL 
achieves a high 'coupl ing 
eff iciency' and can be used 
wi th  standardised fibre 
connectors .The  h igh and 
stable coupl ing eff iciency 
also min imises the risk of  
mode part it ion noise. 
Zarlink's devices operate at 
up  to 3.1Gb/s, des igned for 
equ ipment  operat ing at short  
Zarlink's new lasers boosts the performance of high-speed optical equip- 
ment. Zarlink's ZL60001/2 VCSEL (vertical cavity surface emitting lasers) 
generating a stable light beam to overcoming the effects of current and 
temperature 
l ight beam emitted from the 
laser. Beam shape variations 
outs ide the VCSEL - in the 
optical far-field region - create 
f luctuat ions in the amount  of  
l ight that can be captured by 
and coupled to an optical 
fibre. To compensate  for this 
current,  VCSEL solut ions 
require customised  fibre con- 
nectors  that are equ ipped  
wi th  external  enses to create 
a stable and un i form beam, 
and focus the light into the 
fibre. The key innovat ion in 
Zarlink's new ZL60001/2 
family of  VCSEL devices is 
a patent -pending optical 
system that min imises 
variations in the optical far 
field when current  and 
temperature  change. Zarlink's 
VCSEL optical system 
produces  a very stable output  
(740- 920nm)  wavelengths.  
Devices are targeted at 
Gigabit Ethernet,  Inf iniband, 
Fibre Channel,ATM, and 
other  communicat ions  
appl icat ions.The devices 
also improve the accuracy 
of the moni tor  current  w i th  
better  control  over power  
output  levels. Monitor diodes 
are commonly  used in 
VCSEL devices to moni tor  
the laser's output  power.  The 
ZL60001 and ZL60002 base 
models  are now in vo lume 
product ion,  in a variety of  
packaging options. 
In 100K quantit ies, the 
ZL60001 (wi thout  monitor)  is 
pr iced at US$6.00, and the 
ZL60002 (with monitor)  is 
pr iced at $8.00. 
Contact: 
michael.salter@zarlink.com 
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Crystal growing 
! 
I I :  
Production system for sublimation 
growth of 2 inch 4H- and 6H SiC i~ i 'i:.~i 
single crystals for optoelectronics, 
power- and high temperature lectronics. Allows the 
precise control of process conditions (temperature 
, gas pressure, gas composition). Tmax 2400 °C. 
High pressure multizone Vertical- 
gradient-freeze (VGF)-furnace : °~ ~':'' ~: 
in cold wall technology for production of nearly 
defect-free liI-V and II-VI semi conductor single 
crystals (InP, GaAs) and other semi conductors in 
research and development acc. to vertical Bridgman 
process. Up to 32 heating- and cooling zones. 
T max 1340 °C. 
Micro-Crystal growth system f "- ~ :~ ..... ~ : 
! for pulling of single crystalline b:.,!! ::~ i ~: ;:~!-. 
fibers from the melt in the atmosphere of inert gas or 
i air. Fiber dimensions: O = 0,2-2,0 mm, Imax = 250 
mm. Up to 2000 mg of starting material is melted in 
a platinum crucible (for high-melting compounds also 
Ir-, W-, Mo- crucibles) and a fiber crystal is pulled 
i down through a capillary nozzle in the crucible bot- 
tom. Power unit: primary heater 80 W (max. 500 W), 
secondary heater 30 W (max. 200 W). 
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